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Editorial

One way of showing the superiority of the Creation model over Evolution is to
consider evidence from Nafure of purposeful complexity and intelligent design. Two
sets of data strike me as particularly convincing: the uniqueness of the human being
(outlined in issue 24) and the uniqueness of our own planet Earth, summarised in a

diagram in this issue. Articles also explain the contradictions of the Big Bang and the
idea of spontaneous generation of life, and we continue the reprinted treatise on the

Catholic theology of Creation.

False ideas about our origins have brought unforeseen consequences. A study of the
thought of Adolf Hitler shows that he used evolutionary theory to provide a scientihc
justi.fication for the brbaric practices of the Nazis. Evolutionist Dr Edward Simon has

said: "I don't claim that Darwin and his theory of evolution brought on the holocaust;

but I cannot deny that the theory of wolution, and the atheism it engendered, led to the

moral climate that made a holocaust possible." ' Reading Hitler's own words, quoted

in this number, one might also consider how his principles are still being enacted in
the spheres of population control, reproductive biolog5r and genetic research.

Reappraising Daylight Policy.
To my regret, pressures of work and family commitments have again contributed to
delaying the publication of this issue of Daylight. Only four have appeared in the last

two years. I have reluctanlly come to the realistic conclusion that I cannot keep up
with the quartedy target, and so intend to aim for two issues a year from now on.
Subscripions will continue at f,8 for 4 issues, and reminders enclosed when subs due.
I want to spend time on developing more leaflets and pamphlets on Origins topics, as

there is a need for sound material ftom the Catholic perspective. Any ideas or help
would be welcome.

Aimez-vous lire de Crcation et Evolution cn francais?
Anyone interested in reading a French Catholic creationist magazine from CESF{E or
CEP is welcome to conlact me lor a sample copy.

Reference
l. Simoru Edward . "Another Side to the Evolution Problem", Jewish Press.

Jan.7, 1983, p.24B (quotedbyMorris, H. op. Cit.)

Mein Kampf, Hitler A., (abridged) Hwst & Rlackett, London 1938, p. l7l.
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Evolution and the Importance of the Origtns Debate

by Gerard J. Keane
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The question of Evolution is not merely or primarily of apologetic
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Catholic Teachings on Biblical Creation - Part II
The Creation of the World in General

taken from Handbook of the Christian Religion
by Rev. W. Wilmers, S.J. Edited by Rev- James Conway, S.J

Benziger Bros, New York' 2nd Edition 1892'

OSAPTEB IL

OOD TIIE CREATOR OF TEE WORLD AND AUTEOR OT
SALYATION.

L Tsn Cnnertorv oF TEE Wonr,n rx Grxunlr.

93. The worlil is created-brought forth ftom nothing.
Bv the worW we here understand heaven and earth-tho assem-

blaee of all finito thiugs, visible and invisible. To bring forth from
uothing is to produco without tho uso of pre-existent matter. Wben
we call creation a bringing fortb out of nothing we do not wieb
rnthing to signify mattor, but tbs abeonce of all mattor as au olo-
ment fiom which creatod things wero produced.

1. Accordin g bo Scriptura God, brought forth the workl
out of nothiog. 'rIn the beginning God creatod heaven ancl

etrth " (Gen. i. 1). The wortls immodiately following "Ancl
the earth was void. antl empty," plainly exclude the uae of all
pro-oxisting ma[ter, anil show that creatiou, not formrtion,
ie lo be unclsratood. Eor if the earth was still formless, the
foregoing worcls coulil not signify formation. Again, " In ths
beginning was the Woril. . . . All things were mltls by Eim,
ancl without H.im was made nothing that was made " (John i.
1-3). If bhe'Word mtde all things, thore waa no selttrirtont,
uucreatetl mattor. Therefors ths worltl was calleat into erist-
ence by EIim, withoub tho co-operation oI any outeicle cauee,

uot from uncreatecl matter, but merely by the act oI His will
2. The error of thosewho, adopting the opinionrbl'pagan

philosophers, believotl in tho preexistdnce of uncreatecl primi'
tivo matter, and, thorefore, acknowledgecl in GotI ouly the
architect, not the creator, of tho world, was refuted oven by
lhe earl,iest fathers of the Church (S. Iron. atlv. haeres. rl. o.

14 n. 4). They showed how the gteatness of Gotl is reveeleal

by tho vory lact that, whereas man can on)y mould exiating
matter, God produceg matter ibself' And, in fect, God's



The lY'orld Created,/rom Nothing.

power woulcl be limited if it required pre-oxisting rnatter for
the producbion of things (82). Hence the Yatican Council
(de fide, r. can. 5) declares: " If auy one confess not that the
world and ali things which it conteins, both spiritual and
material, sre, &ccording io their whole subetauce, brought
forth by God from nothing; let him be anabhema."

3. Although reason of iteelf could only with difficuity attain
to a definite and clear idea of creation properly eo called, yet
after revelabion has once supplied this idea it easily recognizes
that the world. could not have originated otherwise then by
cleation; since any other kinil of origin is impossible.

a. The theory of self-existent primitivo matter, from which all
tbings are made or evolved, (materiali.nn, ewlutionism, nahnalistn),
is absurd.

(1) That which existe of itself, and, consequently, of necessity, is
intnir.ely perfect (7Q, absolutely simplo (?4, and immutablo (80).
Now, tbe wholo visible world is, on tbo contrary, limited, compound,
changoable, as is also tbo origioal mattor itself of wbich it is com-
posed.

(2) If, as tho advercsries admit, nncreated primitive matter ig
something material, the spiritual human soul c$nnot havo been de-
veloped from it; for spirit cannot be evolvod from what is utterly
infeiior to it, and endowed with diam{rically opposito properties.
If primitive matter, on tho othor band, to e apiritual substance, it
cannot be the principle of bodies, oince epirit is ossentially aiople aud
contains no element of bo'dios. Bprdtual matter, iu sbort, involves
a contradiction.

D. Tho theory that tho assomblagoof frnite beings, or tho universo,
is God Himself. (panthetsm), ig absurd. Pantheism admits the ex-
istonce of a supreme being, It is uot, however, tho cause of ths
world, rs separato and distinct from it; it is one with the world.
However ths various forms of pantheiao may tliffer from one
anotbor, thoy all agree in tbis, that God is the real aud intringio
being of things, tho acting principle in tho uoiverse. But the ab-
surdity of such a theory is nnnifest.

(1) Pantheism dootroyr the idea of the worlil, inst€ad of explain-
ing its origin. In this theory thero is no multiplicity of being, but
all things aro tho divino oss€nco-all is orw, ortd, ow is all. Our
seDses, otr the contrary, ropresent to us a multitude of ilistinchbeings.
A stone, a plant, an eoimnl, aro all known by their differont char-
acteristics. Inanimato ihinp aro essentially difierent from animate
beings; wbat is endowod with senso essontially differs from wbat is
witbout feeling. Whore there is an essential difforsnce in tho prop-
erties and activitics of things we must admit also an essential dif-
foreuco of the substances underlying tbeso different properties and
actiyibies; for, from thoso wo must concludo to the substatrco il



The Creation of the Workl in General.

which they aro intrerent. Therefore, rvo must infer that thereis not
morely ono substanco, but that there nre many substanccs. More-
over every human being is conseious of his orvn thoughts, not of the
thoughts of others; and yet, if there were but one substance wo
should b€ conscious of others'thoughts as well as our own. Pnn-
theism, therefore, contradicts our internal experience,

(2) Pantbeism desFoys Lho idea of Gotl, which it pretends to de-
fenil. Go'J is neeessary and hntnulable 180); pantheism mnkes Him
contiDgont and mutable, by submitting Him to all the changes which
take place in the universe. God is atrsolutely $rrytle (77); panthe-
ism represents Him as cornposite, since it makcs the divine essence
subject to diverse modifrcations. God is infinitelg pafect (76) ; pan-
theism, which places the one Eupreme being in the innumeiable
multitude of limited beings, ascribes to hin all the imperfeetions
of frnite things. God is Dolg (82); pantbeism, making Him the in-
.tornal cause of all action, also of the most heinous crimes, makes
Eim the author of all sins ancl the victim of all punishments in-
flicted for crinre.

(3) Punlhcism doc'B tway witlr Lhe tlistinctton betuee?t, moral
good and eail. If ryhrrtever rvo sco in the ryorld is otrly a
manifeetation of the infiuitc, if ii iloes uot depentl upon
m&n's free will to do, or to onrit, nrrt ection, he himself and
all his actions are only motlcs lrrd modifications of the in-
finite. Where there is no freo will there is no morulity. If
the infinite reveals itself in nll our tctions, no deetl of ours,
however our juilgment and couscicnce hay condemn it, can bo
considered sinful, sincq the Suprcme llcing Himeolf is inco-
pable of sin. Pantheism iu its valious forms has beeu con-
demued by the Vatican Council (de fitle, r. con. 4): ., If any
one assert thst finite things. the mrterial as well as the spiritual,
or that the spiritual at least, have emanateil from the divine
subetance; or that the divine es$ence by its manifestation or
evolution is trangformed, into all things; or, finally, that Goil
is a universsl, or indefinite, being which by self-modification
constitutes the universe in its various kind.s, species, anil in-
ilividuels; let him be anatlrema."

c. Tbo theory wbich represents thc universo as the workof chanco,
or ass€rts that wo canirot determine its origiu (casuism, agnosticism|,
is untenable.

(1) Chanco, in tho strict sense of the word, i.e., an offect without
a ceusg, is a nonentity, Wo urrr reasonably speak of chance only in
its wider ser)se, i.e., :rs an etTect occrrlring contrary to our intouiion
gr expectation, or frorn l ci.lus(r urrkrrown tt) us.

4_



The World, Cres.teeJ in Time.

(2) Concerning tbe origin of the urriverse, reason supplies us with
srmethilg more than mero conjectures. Secing that tho world is
fi,rite, wo neccssarily conclude tbnt it has been created from n0th-
ir'g, i.e,, that it has been produced by God independently of matter,
since no other origiu is possible.

94. The world has been createil in time.
1. Tho rvorld did not exist from eternity; it was creaied in time,

or rather aL lhe beginnilg of aetual timo; for, as thero was no real
succession of changes before the creation of the world nelther was
there any actual time, since tirne is i'nconceivabls *ithout real suc-
cession of changes (S. Aug. de civ. Dei, xr. 6).

'I'hc words, " fn. lha beginnin,g God createcl heaven snal
ealtlt," refer to tho beginning of time. The words of Christ
ale still morc cvident: "Autl now glorify Thou Me, O Father,
rvith 'I'hyself, with the glory which I had, before the world
$'as, \ryith 'l'hce" (John xvii. 5). The world is not, like the
Son of God, from all eterniiy. Therefore the Latersn Creed
says that God. " al the beginning of ttma created the spiritual
and the materirl world."

Sinco God accomplishes all thing.s by one infinito act of Bis will
rvhich is identical with His being (82), tbsrtrct by which He created
the world existed from all eteroiby. But tho world, the object of
this act, waa to exist in time. Tbus Ootl wills to-day and from
eternitv what is to tako place to-morrow. Beforo the world came
into existence, therefore, God was uot iuactivo. And though God
had never created anything, we could not for that reason say tbat
He was inactive, since from eternity Be knew and loved Bimself,
the necessary aud primary objoct of tho divine will and intellect.

2. Biblical chronology, however, which begins with the
creabion of man, affords no gufficient data for determiuing the
sge 0f our eerlll. F'or, it is not certain vhetlrer the creatiou
of the earth, as rlesci'ibed in Geuesis (i. l), wae imnrediltely fol-
lorved by the first day'u work, descr.ibed in tho follovingverses
(3-5), or. rvhcther on intervnl elapsed during which thosc
chenges may have taken place which are observoblc in the
crnst of our globe. Nor ie it by any means cerhrin in what
sense the six days are to be understood: whether they are
tlays of bwenby-four hours or longcr periocls of time, or
whether, perhlps, ryith,.rt any reference to time, they signify
tht; works thcmselves. In this lnttcr case, Moses w<lukl only

h-



Tln Creation of tlw Wortd in Gmcral,.

relste bow God gavo the earth, which IIe had created, its prer
ont form, antl the difterent orders of creetures their ex-
istence.

St. Augustine (do civ. Dei, xt. c. 6) expressed his doubts as to tho
meaning of those sir days. Geology, therefore, in trying to provs
the necessity of longer periods for tho devclopment of ihe earth's
surfaco doesnot contradici Scripturo. We must not, however, over-
look the ya.st differences between geological Bystems. Thoso count-
less cyclee of years vhich ai 6rst were thougbt necessar)' to explain
certain processes in tbe formation of the earth's s,rrfaco have been
considerably reducod by modern scientists.

95. Ooil createrl the world of Eic own free choice.

1. Ee is saitl to act freely who acts in consequence neither
of intrhtsic necessity nor of edentatr fwca or tletermination.
Now, as Gotl is absolutely free in His outward acts (82),
thero cau be no question of intrinsic neceseity determining
Him to create. Neither can wo conceiye Him as determined
by any external iufluence. Nor can we conceive God as moyeal
by any external motive, even though such motivo be not a
necessitating onel else God woulcl be dependent on an external
objecf which is repugnant to His infinite perfection and all-
sufficiency. The only motive God hatl in the creabion of tho
world wag His own free choicel He created ths world because
this w&s His will. " Whatsocver the Lorcl pleased IIe hath
ilone, in heaven, in earth, in the seq antl in all the deeps"
(Ps. cxxxiv. 6).

2. He who of two clistinct means equally suited to an encl
chooses the one in preference to the otber acts of hie orvu lreo
choiee. Now, creation and non+reation are lwo means equally
suiteit lor the attaiument of the end which Gocl nocessarily
intentls. Gotl necesearily loves only Ilimself and llis own
infinite perfeetions. But IIe can exercise this love as well by
nou-crestion as by creation. For, if Hs creates the worlil He
tloes so for tho sako of His own infinite perfections, which IIe
wishes to manifest in Hie creatures I if, on the other hand,
He cloes not creato it is for Hie own infinite perfecbion, which
sufficee itself and is in no need of any creature. 'I'herofore,
whether Ilo.croates the worlcl or not, Ho cloes so of Ilis own



Gd,'s Goodnzss Communicatd, to Eis Creatures.

free choice, gince IIis infioite love for Himeelf ie the same iu
either case (S. Thom. Qq. disp. de ceat. a. 15).

3. God, therefore, was not only free to creato this or an-
other among the infinite worlde poeaible (libertas spccifi,cati.
ozis), but was aleo free to create or omit creation altogether
(libertas wntrhdictionrs). For He would. have been depentlent
on something exterual, and IIie own infinite perfeclion would
not be sufficient for lfim, if, fol any cause, He needed the ex-
ietence of a worltl. Therefore the Vatican Council (de fide, r.
can.5) declares: "If auy one assert that God did not create
with a will free from all necessity, but that Ile created with
the ssme uecessity wiih which He loves Eimself ; let him be
anBthems."

God's internal, glory, or Eis complacency in Eis inEnite perfec-
tion, may rigbtly bo e&itl to bavo beon Eis motioe in creating tbe
world (lnrs operantis). Tbis same iuternal glory, howover, could
bave been also Glod's notive for not creating-the world, since l{is
complacency iu His infinita perfection would have been tho same in
either csse.

90. Though iletermiaeil by Eir owlr free choice, Ooil in-
tenileil by the creation of ths worltl to communicate Eir gooil.
near to Eir creature!.

1. The act ol creation was essentially an ad of beneaolerwe.

Ood, the infinite gooilness, ig inclined to do goocl to others.
Now, although this inclination does not creete any necessity
in Gocl, becauso creatures are not essential to His happinees,
yet it is displaye{l in the creation, just as onr sense of sight is
ilisplayecl in the action of seeing. If the act of creation ie a
free manifestation ol Gotl's gootlness to Eis creatures, GorI in
tho creation must have intended the good of His creatures I
for an act of goodness has eviclently a good end. Ileuce ws
msy Bay with St. Augustine (do doct. christ. r. c. 32): r'Bo-
cause God ie gooil, wo exist."

2. Gocl intencletl in creation that effect which is inscparablo
from it. But beneficeuco is inseparablo from creation. For,
whst is existence else than a clivino fayor, or an assemblage of
divine favors ? Therefore, eince by calliug the world. into exish
once God actually conferred benefits on Eis creatules, Tls cer-

-B-



The A"eation o/ lhe World, in General.

tainly must lrave intentied lo clo so; in other words, IIe must
lrave created the rvorld for the good of His creatureg. God,
.moreoyer, cau create only good. For, as every efiect mnst
bave some resernblancc bo its cause, creatureg must bear some
resemblance to the Creator. Now God the Creator is infinite
goodoess rnd the sum of nll perfecbion, Consequenbly, what.
ever IIe created mnst be good; and by the very fact thut He
did cre*te He must have intended that gooelness which is in-
separable flom cleation. llence the wortls: "God saw that
it was good" (Geu. i.).

God in creation had chiefly in view tbe welfare or happiness oJ
Eis ratiunl ct'catures, the master-works of His power and wisdom..Wo 

may, therefore, simply sny thnt God's object in the creation of
the world was the bappiuess of His rational creatures, especially of
,nan.

97. In ths oreation of the ivorlil antl tho conmunication of
Eis gooilness to Eis oreatures Goil further intenileil 8is own
exterual gloriflcation by Hir creatures.

I. God cretrted tho wollcl for Hig ezternal glwy.
Tbe erternal glory of God consists in tbe manifestation of Hie

perfoctious and their acknowledgment by His rational creatures,
This acknowledgment implies, accorcling to God's iutentiOn, adora-
tion and love. A rational creature, thereforo, withholtling this
reeognition from God incurs His just wrath and vengeaneO. Hencs
tho reprobate necessarily recognizes the justice of Him io Wbom he
refused due adoration, submission, and love.

1, If God intended the gootl of creatures by tho very laci
that this effect is inselturnble from the act of creatiou (98), the
same holds of His external glory, or the menileststion of IIia
perfections. For, what is creation else than a gland manifeeta-
tion of God's power, goodness, and wisdom ? From ths croah
ures we necessarily infer the existence of an infinitely power.ful,
good, &nal wiso cleotor (73). Now, since God's crertires aro
His interpreterg to rational beings, it is Hig intention that we
hear their yoico, recognize IIis perfections, ancl thus honor
and glorify l{im. Nob without reason, thereforo, does St.
Paul censule the pagan philosopher.s because, having known
Gocl from llis works, they failed to glorify [Iim (Rom. i. 21).

2. Scriplure rcpeoterlly sperr.ks of the glory of Ood as the

9



God, in Creation Intend'ed, His Eaternal Glory.

, object of His worke both in the natural and the supernatural
ordor, tt Briug My sous from afar, aud every one that calleth
upon My neme I have created him for IlIy glory " (Is. xliii. 6,

7). Jesus Christ represetrts tho objecb of I{is mission, no\v &g

the selvabion of man, uortr as the glorificabion of IIis Father.

" I &m como that they may bwo lifa, aud may have it abun-

.clantly " (John x. 10). 'I hro glorifiacl Thea [O Father'] u pou

earth; I have acconrplisbed tho woik which Thou hast given

Me to rio" (John xvii. 4). 'Ihe life, the saluation, of souls

was the object of Christ's misgion in regard to rnan, t'be glory
of IIie Father in regartl to God. Iletrce the Vaticau Coun-

cil (cle fiile, r. can. 5) declares: "If any one deny that the

worlrl ie ereated for the glory of God; let him be anathema."
II. God'e external glory ie the /asl end ol creation to which

the good of Eis creetures is eubordinate. In otherwords,
Goil wills tho good of creatures, especially tho happiness of
mnn, with reference to Hig own external glory; the gootl of
His crestures is a means to Gotl'e glory as the ultimato end.

God by inteuding His own glory intends the good of Eis creatures.
For the manifestation of His divine power, goodness, and wisdom is
bonoflcial also to thsm. By requiring men to acknowledge llis per-
fections, and thus to glorify Him, Eo exaetg an homago of them
ibat is slso usoful to tbemsolvw. Finally' man by glorifying, bonor-
ing, aud praising God socunis his own bappiuoss, tbo servico of God
boing tho meaus-of obtaining his last end.

t. God, Uuing infinitoly ltoly, observee the most perfect order
in Eis actions; but perfect orcler consists in this, that w.hat
is most perfect in iteoll is intenaled as tho highesb object
for its own Bake. Now, the glory of God is evideutly higher
tb.sn ths good of flis crestures, for what is divino, i.o., what
iurmecliately rolates to Ood, is in itself moro perfect thsn what
rslstee to Hie orgstures. Man himeolf would. not act ratiou-
ally iI he eought his owu happiness as the ond, aud tlro glory
of Gotl only ae the means to this entl; how much less God ?

2. Scripture represents God's glory as tho lq^st end of Hig
worke: "Tho Lord hath mrde ell thinga for Himself, Lhe

wicked also for the evil day [of judgment] " (Prov. xvi. 4).

Evel tho roprobate must contribute to this end. But they

10



The Creation of the Worlil in General,

a,re no longer capable of happinessl consequently, not the hap
piness of man, nor the good of Gotl's creatureo, but the glory
of Clod, by ihe manifestation of His perfections, is the /asl
enrl oJ creation.

Tbe glory gf Qod is, thereforo, lhe aternal enil, of. crcation, i.o.,
the object which God intends by communicating His goodness t6
Eis creatures; it is also thelast end of creation, since all things are
subordinato to it. Happiness, bowever, is the ,art intana.l md, ot
msu, sinco all other goods are subservient to this end. In man'g
happinesl two things aro to bo distinguished tbeinternalsubjective
stalc, and, l!.e_mternnl good ths possessioo of which produc6s this
state, i.e,, God llimself.

It is manifest that, God does not seek Eis owu glory frou seftsll-
nzss ot ambition. Ifo wbo is incapablo of receiving auyincrease of
happinessfrom Hitq external glory, and who seeks it otily in as far
as His infinito holiness requires, does not act from selfish motives,
God's goodless towards crertures is uot diminished by its subordina-
tion to Eis ext€rnal glory, any more than our cbarity towards our
ueigbbor is lessened by its subordiuation to tbe lovo of God.

98. Ootl aontirually prererver the worlil.
God uot only preserves His creatures iu existence inasmuch as

Ee rwgatiwly guards them against destructive influences, but by tho
Eamo act by.which IIe cnlled tbem into being Ee paritiulg-wills
them to continuo in existence.

1. Scripture clearly distinguishes between the creation antl
the preservation of the worlil. After stating that the Father
made lhs world by Eis Son; it immediately ailds tbat, the Son
uplnld.s all things by tho vorcl oI His power (Eeb. i. 2,3).
If ihe omnipotenco of ths Son is shorf,n no less in the proser-
vation of ths world. than in its creation, tho world owes its
Traserva.tion uo less than its creation to an act of God's om-.
nipotence. Again: rd All things were created by IIim anal in
IIim; and Es is before all, and bg Him all thinp conshtJ'
(Col. i. 10;17). tr'or the samo reason wa mey attribute the
action of the forcee of naturo to God Himself ; fot, as Ee
createtl.all things and. enclowed them with activity, so Ils slso
preseraes both the things themselves ancl tbeir forces. " Ilo
covereth the heavens with clouds, *nd prepareth rain lor tho
earth; who maketh grass to grow on the mountains, and herbs
for ths servico of men" (Ps. cxlvi. 8).

2. Owing io ite tolal, dependenca on God, the world con-
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Dioirw Proa'id,ene^

atantly requires llis preserving influenco. A work.of art does

not need the nrbisb's conbinuecl co-operation, because ho gavo

ouly the form, not the matter or substance, to his work, ancl
the form will persevere as loug as ttre material iu which it ie
produced. God, on the other hand, prod.uced nob only tho
form but also the substance of things. Now, as createil things
wholly depenil upou tho Creator, they do nob possess in them-
selves tho sufficient cause of their'being the eecond or thircl,
sny more than they diil in the first, instant of their exietence.
For the wholo duration of their existence, therefore, they are
dependeut ou the preserving hsntl ol God as much as in the
moment of their creation.

99. Oorl ruler the worlil by Eir proviilence.
God'r providence im$lies two things: the destination of Hic

creatureg to an appropriate end snil their d.irection to this
end. Tho latter is called tbe government of the world.

l. There is a dhsine proaid,ence. Scripture often com-
mends God's plovideuce, i.e., the tlivine wisdom, gooduees,

and power displayed in tlre direction of things to iheir ap
pointed end. " [God] maile the little aud the great, ancl He
hath equally care of all " (Wia. vi; 8). " [His wisdom] reacheth
frorn end to end mightily, antl ortlereth all things sweetly"
(Wis. viii. 1). And, in fact, if God is s wise creator IIe cer-
tainly gives to every creature an end coresponding to its
neturel if He ie a good creator He will also aid IIie crea-
tureg in the atbainmeut ol that ontl; if Ee is a poworlul cre-
ator Ile will also execute tho clesigns of His wiedom and
goodners.

2. Clod's providenco ertends to the least as well es to the
greatest of IIis cre$tures. For, overy being has ita entl; antl
God, who pieserves all thiugs, tlirecbs them to thig enil.
Yet rational creaturos sro tho chief object of God's provi-
dencel for, thoy occupy tho firet place in creation; but being
enilowetl with fres will they are expoeecl to greater drnger oI
miesing their appointed end: " Aro not two sparrows sold

lor a ftribinp ancl uet eqe at,them shaU fall on the ground
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Tlw Creation of the lTorld, in GauerqJ.

without your Father. Bub the very hairs of your heail are
all numbered. Fear not, thereforel better al'e you than many
sparrows" (llatt. x. 29-31).

3. God's proviclence execntes its designs also by means of
seclndary c&1.r.ses, i.e., by me*ns of created things. 'l'hough
Gotl is direcily active in all things, preserving them, anrl ex-
ercises a atill higher influence on the aclivity of His ratioual
cre&tures, in order to lead them to thcir supernatulal end, yet
tho co-operation of His creatures is by no meaus exclucledl
elso God would have given them their forces anrl facultiee in
vain. By thie mutual cooperation of God's creatureg towards
theattainmeut of their respective entle a vonilerful unity ancl
harmony is procluceil. Every creature receiyes, as it were, a

clivine prestigo by the laci that it seryes to carry out the de-
tigns of God's providence.

4. Neither the permission of morel evil, or sinl nor of
physical ovils, or suftering ancl aflictionl nor, finally, of the
trials of the juet with arlvorsity in this lifo, whilo tho vicked
ofben enjoy temporal prosperitn is incompatiblo with God's
providence.

c. Tbough freo will involves tho possibility of transgressing the
moral law, and forfeiting our end, yet it is good in itself, and, eon-
sequently, a gift of Glod's goodness. God's intontion wao not its
abuse for evil, but its right uso for good. And God, being freo in
the disponsation of good, is not obligod by all possible graceo to
Becuro man ngainst tbo abus€ of hie fre€ will. He displays His wis-
dom and goodnass suffciently by giving man sufficibnd meaDl to
enable him to make good uso of his freedbm. Eence we undonctand
how God's providonco cau permit evil without intending it. Moro-
oyor, God knows how to draw good from ovil. For, apart frou tho
fact thab the sin of ono is tho occasion of virtuo to another, even
ffnal impenitence glorifies God's justice, which is displayed iu tho
punishment of tho impenitont sinner. Yet sin and ffnal irnpenitonce
aro not pormitted with the intmtiotr that good migbt come. Godtr
original vill (rnluntas antrcederc) always is that good, not ovil,
should bo done;, if, notwithstanalilg, ovil is done, He, Donsequontly,
in His justico decrees punishment (nluntas onsequuts). Thue the
last end of creation, whicb is the glory of God, is attained in eitbor
c&so. God's ontuedenl will was that rational crefttures should
glorify Him by tho freo and loving acknowledgment of IIis per-
fections; His consequeni will is that they should glorify Him by
rufrering punishmcnt, and thrrs necessarily recognizlug tlis intinite
majesty, if thoy rofuso Him this free and loving tribute of recoguition.

13



Variety of Creation

..0. Much less is the permission of physical azz'h incompatible with
divino.pro'iderce. For,these are noc evils in tho strict iunse or tr,o
word,-becauso thoy may bo tho means o[ acquiring tho createst p;d.
that i.s, eteroal hap-piness. And indced -tttey-"t,ouia-b" 

f";-ib;
wicked the means of cogrersion,. an-d for tlre good ttre means'oi
acquiriug virtue and merit. By tbo fact that Gdil aou.-nofo."i"oi
the nntural counse of things, but permits tempol;1t n.oro".'!i" ,J
adversity to fall to the lot of all withour distincrion.'H;;h;;"-r*
Bccording to St. Augustino (do civ. Dei, r. c. 8), thai we o-u"t i"otl
on the ou-e hand, to strive too ea-g.erly for tempornl Sood., Ulit lh;i
we should esteem them rather of little accouni, sincd thef Rre siven
even_to tho wicked; and that, on tbo otlrer btrrd,,ou lUoutfi'ooi
dre*d temporal misfortutr€s, siuco,theso fall also tci tne tot oi ifcjrrst.

c. If *t times it seems that Proyidence favors ilrs wicked by heao-itg temporal blessings upon them, aud chastises the eold by ierJi{,
tbem temporal afEictions, wo ou-sr beg !n mind ilrit o"i'fiiiliii
iru! the lifo tocome,,is the_timeof retribution. I( Godd;;;;a-with:
hold His-goodness. from.the wicked, Eis intentio;l;6t-ri"g it;;
back to Him, and t9_instigate the__good to tbe imitatio" of UTs ;rn

ilf li.tp$:ti",fl",,';.ii\,'J,\fiiili,,li"Jl:i,ip^',t'1"-',f Tg
liberality toqnrds tlre rricked may, .?t [bo. same ti rne, Ue n iroo'f of liis

'J.":iil,1lilT$:''".H.'3'[ffi ilff 
'"#5.:l,illAf,t.i"St"""i?ll:" 

j];
that all tho more since, if they peTevere-in-sih, thev have-no recom-
pense to -oxpect, hereafter. But although the wiekdd us w"li as tf,e
good shall receive their due recompenso.in-the lilo to come, yet sins
and crimes are not unfrequently punished, ns virtues 

"rd 
itr"-""-

warded, in this life. - This partial .retribution is given, ;;t;;iy-by
voico of consciouce,-but also by misfortunee, on ihe one band-"ani
by a special protection on ths othei. It sometitrrss b";;;;h;i;hl;
kind of retribution ig meted out.h.ere on eartb, b,,t noi'aiwai., ie"i
we might.imrgino that no*pun-ishme-nt awaite<l us after aeitir tS.
Aug. d.e.civ, Dgi, llg. 8). -Bui if,on tho other hand, Clod were never
to puoish sin in this world, mony who erc weal< of faitb miaht ln
tempted to tloubt of-God's providence. Similarly, it God werinevei
to bestow teBporel bleesings upon tho virtuous,-61 if. desoite tireli
prayen, Ee neyer delivered them from tbeir nffiicti6nili,"--trr,i
bo tempted to think tbrt IIe was not the giver ol this;o;ld'; ;;.fr;;
whereas if He were alwSy: to,reward virtuo with ea*hlyiavord
mauy rrould Boryo Him only for tho eako of this touporai il;'n;;;e.
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There's No Place Like Earth!

Speculation about life on other planets ignores this essential fact: that very special
conditions make life possible only on earth. These are not known to exist on any of the
other eight planets in our solar system, nor anywhere else in the universe. Some
scientists seem to imagine thal, if a planetary system were discovered around a distant '

star, there would be one chance in nine that one of the planets would be just like the
earth! Such an assertion igrrores the many unique features of our planet.

The farth's Size.
The diameter of the earth is 8,000 miles. If l07o smaller (7,200 miles), its lower mass
would decrease gravity, allowing much of the atmosphere to escape. Temperatures
would fall to below freezingpoint over most of the globe. However, an increase of
l0% (8,800 miles) would double the weight of the atmosphere, incr€ase the volume of
water and probably flood the whole planet.

Orbit and Rotation.
Our year of 365Yo days and length of the seasons allows for crops to be grown and
harvested. The 24-hour day allows adequate heating in the day and prevents excessive
cooling at niglrt. Compare this with a year on Mars, lasting 687 days, Saturn's day of
l0% hours and a rotation of Mercury taking 59 days!
Distance from the Sun.
On average, earth is 93 million miles from the sun, producing an ideal range of
temperatures for life. Venus, nearer the sun, has a surface temperature of 480"C,
while Mars is at -23 "C. There is concern that a world-wide rise of two or three
degrees (e.g. due to CO: emissions and the greenhouse effect) could melt the polar ice
caps and cause widespread flooding.
Atmosphere.
Most of the other planets are covered by poisonous gases with very little oxygen. Our
level of 2lolo is ideal: below l0olo, fue would not burn and respiration would be
difficult. A much greater level would encourage too rapidburning and oxidation
processes. The ozone layer also shields life from harmftl ultra-violet radiation from
the sun. The ahnosphere on Venus, for example, consists mostly of carbon dioxide
and methane.

These unique features of our earth, on all of which depend the myriad of life forms on
land and in the se4 can hardly be accidental: they betoken design by a loving Creator.

Bibliography.
Chapman, G. Our Unique Planet, CSM pamphlet 251, 1987.
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ROTATION

Cycle of day and night;
Produces winds and
ocean currents.

THE SUN

A million times larger
than Earth.
93 million miles away:

we receive one two-
billionth of its energy.
Provides ideal light and
temperature for life.

MINEML RESOURCES

Soil contains elements needed
for plants to grow.
All natural elements found in
sea water.
Provides man with materials for
building (stone, lime, clay), fuel
(coal, oil, gas), artefacts
(metals), adornment (precious
stones).

The Earth :

TILT

23 degrees.

Causes seasons by
changing angle of sun.

uniquel! created for human life
l

GRAVITY

Mass and density of
Earth suited to hold
atmosphere .

MAGNETIC FIT:LD

Diverts solar radiation.
Directional aid for
animals and man.

THE MOON

Reflective surface to
give light at night.
Phases for 4 week cycle.
Gravity causes tides.
Exact size and distances
from Earth and Sun to
allow total solar eclipses.

WATER

Liquid over wide temperature
range. High boiling point.
Dissolves most chemicals and
gases e.g. oxygen.
Expands when lrozen and
floats, so protects life.
High surface tension and heat
capacity.
Supports bodies of animals.

AIR

78Yo nitrogen; No poisonous gases.

ZlYo oxygen - precisely suitable lor life;
0.04yo carbon dioxide - essential for plants.
Ozone layer in upper atmosphere to protect
life from harmful solar radiation.
Ionosphere reflects radio waves.
Water cycle - clouds to provide water inland.
Winds to mix air, rnove clouds, disperse
seeds, etc. 
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Of recent years there have been lwo main
contending 'scientific' theories of how the
Universe came to be. The Steady State
theory assumed that matter/energy, space

and time have always existed. This gets
round the problem that in today's world
one cannot create matter and energy. (Ihis
principle is called the First Law of
Thermodynamics, and no exception to it is
ever found.) However, everything degener-
ates, and energy runs down, becoming less

available to do work (this is known as the

Second Law). An infinilely old Universe
would be completely run-down and would
have died a heat death.

The most popular theory of origin today,
subscribed to by almost all theoreticians, is
the Big Bang theory. Like biblical
Creation, it says thal the Universe had a
sudden beginning, but it claims that this
was a chance event that happened billions
( 10's) of yeius ago. Estimates of the age of
the Universe in recent years have ranged
from eight to twenty and is currently at
some twelve billion years.

According to the big bang theory, proposed
by Friedmann and Lemaitre in the 1920s

and updated by Gamow in the 1940s, once
upon a time the Universe was concentrated
as an extremely high temperature, super-
dense speck of infinitely small size. This
unstable state suddenly exploded, space

expanded rapidly zurd the temperature of

the dispersing, high energyl sub-atomic
particles began to cool. After about the
first million years, atoms of the two
lightest elements, hydrogen and helium,
became stable. Clouds of material became
concentrated by gravitational attraction
and galaxies of stars and other heavenly
bodies formed. As stars aged, they explod-
ed as supernovae, resulting in the form-
ation of the heavier elements. These were
incorporated into later generations of stars,

such as our Sun. The two arguments
supporting the big bang theory are the red
shift of light from distant objects, and the
m i crowave background radiation.

Red Shift
When the sp€ctra of elements on distant
objects are measured, the same pattern of
lines is observed as when these elements
are measured on Earth, but the pattern of
lines occur at lower energies (longer wave-
lengths). They are red-shifted. This is
interpreted as due to the object and Earth
flying dpart at grcat speed. And the theory
goes: if we could travel back in time,
eventually everything would start from one
point, the big bang.

It is possible that the red shift
sp€ctra from galaxies is indeed
these objects flying away from
Scriptures speak of the Lord stretching out
the heavens. This motion would acl as a

counter to gravitational attraction, thrrs
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stabilising the whole system. However, if
the heavens were created with this inbuilt
kinetic stability only a lew thousutd years
ago, one would reach a false conclusion by
extrapolating back beyond that time. The
present state of the observed Universe
provides clues to the past, but we cannot
infer anything with certainty.

Another possible explanation put forward
for red shifting of light is a gravitational
pull on the ligbt leaving a star or galaxy.
The ultimate situation would be a black
hole where light is unable to overcome the
pull of gfavity. @lack holes, the result,
according to theorisis, of the gravitational

collapse of spent giant stars, would by their
nature be diffhcult to detect. To date, none
have been definitely identified.)

It has xlso been pointed out by a Soviet
Scientist that red shift would result if the
velocity of light decrcased with time
(Iroitskii, Astrophysics & Space Science,
l3q, (1987) 389; see Pamphlet 262.) This
would also account for the background
radiarion.

Beckground Rrdietion
Theorists bad speculated that the 'echo' of
the primordial big bang would by now also
be red shifted, and might be detectable in
the microwave region of the spectmm. ln
1965 Penzias and Wilson detected micro-
wave background radiation ofjust under 3o

above absolute zero temperatue. Was the

big bang theory confirmed?

The background radiation of about 3oK is
precisely the same in all directions
(isotropic). The Universe is made up of
vast empty spaces and large clusters of
galaxies. If the radiation is a reflection of

the early Universe, it should not be

isotropic. Because of this anomaly, the
Cosmic Background Explorer (COBE)
satellite was launched to measure the value
more precisely. The radiation was still
found to be exactly the satne in all
directions. However, by computer enhanc-
ing the signal to noise ratio, the astro-
nomers produced the predicted anisotropy,
with variations of millionths of a degree iir
temperatue. On May lst, 1992, the journal
Science described these variations as "well
below the level of instrumental noise".

Something from Nothing
Astronomer David Darling, writing in New
Scientist 14 September, 1996, p.49, warns:
"Don't let the cosmologists try to kid you

on this one. They have not got a clue either
- despite the fact that they are doing a

preuy good job of convincing themselves
and others that this is really not a problem
... But there is a very real problem in
explaining how it got started in the first
place. You cannot fudge this by appeding
to quantum mechanics. Either there is
nothing to begin with, in which case there
is no quantum vacurun, no pregeometric
dust, no time in which anything can
happen, no physical laws that can effect a

change from nothingness into somethi-ng-
ness; or there is something, in which case

that needs explaining."

The First Law, cited above, states that you
cannot get something from nothing.

Order from rn Explosion?
The Second Law says that the order found
in our Solar System cannot be the result of
an explosion Explosions do not produce

order. To have order, an input of energy
and information is essential.
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Missing Cold Dark Matter
A major difficulty with the big bang theory
is how the proposed initial high energy
radiation, said to be flying aparr ar
tremendous speeds, could coalesce into
structures such as stars, galaxies and
clusters of galaxies. The theory requires
extra sources of mass to provide the
necessary gravitational attractions. This
matter has not been detected, so it is called
Cold Dark Matter, or CDM. It is estimated
that for galaxies to form, CDM must
comprise 95 to 99 per cent of the Universe.
Rather like Hans Anderson's, emperor's
new clothes, all theorists subscribe to its
existence, but none have seen it.

Many of the proposed sources of CDM
have been bizarre. In his book Hunting
down the Universe, 1997, M. Hawkins
suggests that 99% of the mass of the
Universe is in the form of mini black
holes, each the size of a double bed. Of
course, ifthese undetected black holes had
fiormed from collapsing stars, as theory
proposes, they could hardly be responsible
for the formation of stars. Stars could only
be formed from stars. Another candidate
for the missing gravity source are "wiggly
lines of stringy stuff that stretch millions of
kilometres across space, and super-heavy
pretzel-like knots of energy" {New
Scientist, 27 Sept. 1997, p.30). Could red
dwarfs be responsible for the missing
gravity? No, say cosmologists, there are
too few of them, and they are not very
dense. As of August 1997, only six brown
dwarfs had been confidently identified. On
30th April, 1992, p.731, Nature reported:
"But for dark matter nor for inflation is
there true independent support, outside the

cosrnological arena for whrch they were
invented".

Missing Anti-matter
If high energy radiation ftom a big bang
had formed matter, an equal arnount of
anti-matter should have been formed. It
wasn't. Anti-matter and matter would then
have annihilated each other.

Birth and Death of Stars
While Scripture says that the Creator
hnished His work after six days, the big
bang theory propos€s that there are cycles
of births and deaths of stars. Stars are
thought to form by the coalescing of
clouds ofdust. Since this process is said to
take millions of years, no one has observed
the birth of a star. Astronomers can point
to a nebula and pronounce that it is a
proto-star. But is it? Occasionally, a star
will burn out and start to fall in upon itself.
It then explodes violently as a super-nova.
One such sp€ctacle was seen in 1987,
remaining visible for months. On July 4th,
1054, the Chinese recorded such an event
where the Crab Nebula is today. Death and
decay is the lot of all things, according to
the second law of thermodynamics.

Srars fall into three main categories: main
sequence stars (our Sun is one of these),
red giants and white dwarfs. Stars are
thought to pass through these stages during
their lifetimes over millions of years. 'HR
Diagrams' which plot star brightness
against star temperature show these three
types clearly.

The star Sirius is the brightest star in the
sky and is frfth closest to Earth. Ir is
orbited by a faint white dwarf star. But
only 1,500 years ago, it is recorded that.
this companion star was a red giant. Star
decay is evidently not such a slow process

after all. r
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The Size end Age of the Universe
Estimates of distances in the heavens are

made using the Hubble Constant, which
relates distance to speed of recession. So

an estimate of distance is used to estimate
distznce! Concerning the uncertainty in the

value of this Constant, the editor of Nature
(27th July, 1995, p.291) said: "The pity is
that while discordance persists, cosmo-
logists will not know which way to tum on
questions like the reality of the Big Bang".

The magpetic fields fiound on Ganymede,
Mars and other bodies are hard to reconcile
with ages of billions of years. Despite
drastic revision of the rate of build up of
lunar dust, its paucity is still a problem; as

is the instability of Saturn's rings. Other
factors are considered in pamphlet 265.

The Anthropic Principle
The nuclei of the chemical elements are
made up of protons and neutrons. Protons
are slightly lighter than neutrons. If the
proton were just 0.2 % heavier than it is, it
would be unstable and break down to give
a neuEon, a posibon and a neutrino. The
nuclei of hydrogen atoms are made of
single protons, so if the proton were un-
stable, stars could not exist, nor water nor
bio-molecules. The stability of the proton
is not subject to natural selection, so it had
to be precisely right from the start.

The attractive force of gravity is inversely
proportional to the square of the distance
between masses - precisely, i.e. d't*. lf
this exact relationship did not apply, the

Universe would not hold together.

The Earth is exactly the right distance
from the Sun to sustain lite. The Earth's
rate of rotation, its oceans and atmosphere,
its Moon, the massive planet Jupiter in our

Solar System attracting harmful comets
such as the Shoemaker-Levy away from
us, all make life possible

It does look as if the Universe, the Solar
System and the Earth were all designed
specially for Man. Science recognises this
and calls it the Anthropic Principle.

The fact that a Creator cannot be detected
and measured by scientific instruments
does not mean He does not exist. But it
does cause scientists to look for alternative
explanations, however unlikely. One astro-
nbmer has suggested that our Universe
was created by intelligent life-forms from
elsewhere! Anotber suggested that ours is
one of billions of Universes - the one
which can support lifel

An Intelligeot Universe
Astronomer Sir Fred Hoyle has written:
"The pichre of the Universe, and the
formation of the galaxies and stars as it
has unfolded in astronomy is curiously
indefinite, like a landscape seen vaguely in
a fog ... A component has evidently been

missing from cosmological studies, a

component involving intelligent design."

So was there a Big Bang? Red shift and

background radiation evidences are

inconclusive. The laws of thermodynamics,
gravity and information theory are, how-
ever, conclusive. There was no big bang.

Pamphlet 317
uv Dr. David Rosevear

Creation Science Movement
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FACTSHEET No. 6 (Revised t 990)

FANTASY OF LIFE'S ORIGIN
ACCORDING to evolution theory living matter arose by chance in the primeval
oceans some 3,500 million years ago, through natural, chance processes. lt is
said that gases in the atmosphere were acted upon by lightning to form amino
acids, which were then nurtured in an ocean rich in organic compounds - the so-
called 'primeval soup'. But is there any evidence to support this scenario? Let
American evolutionist and space scientist Dr. Robert Jastrow answer: 'There is
none.... The theory ol the chemical origin ol life is held by scientists as an article
ol Iaith without prool'.r (Emphasis added). Yet in spite of such frank admissions,
and the fact that the primitive idea ol 'spontaneous generation' was finally
disproved by Louis Pasteur in the mid-l9th. century, those committed to a
materialistic explanation of life's origin still cling to belief in the impossible.
Evolutionists have to imagine a fantasy
world with hypothetical conditions never
observed to make their theory of life's ori-
gin appear credible. They must postulate
an early earth with an orygqt-lree atmos-
phere, even though evidencdfrom the Pre-
cambrian rocks show that oxygen was
present.2 Then they have to imagine that
lightning flashes would create amino acids,
but not also destroy those already formed.

Millions ol people have been persuaded
that life could have started in this way
because ol a famous experiment con-
ducted in 1953 by Dr. Stanley Miller. He
attempted to simulate the (imaginary) con-
ditions on the early earth, by using an
apparatus containing ammonia, hydrogen,
methane and water vapour to represent the
'primeval atmosphere'. By passing an elec-
tric spark through these gases, Miller pro-
duced four of the 20 amino acids of which
living things are constructed. However, to
prevent the destruction of those amino
acids, Miller's apparatus included a cold
trap! But there would have been no cold
trap on the early earth, so if, by some
stroke of luck, a flash of lightning had suc-
ceeded in lorming amino acids, the next
flash could just as easily have destroyed
them. A further, serious problem is that
Miller's experiment produced a 50/50 mix-
ture of left- and right-handed amino acids,
and all known life-forms use only the left-
handed form. Could random, chance pro-
cesses sort out the two types, retaining
only the left-handed form?

I.1 ILLER'S APPARATUS

The larnous Mlller erperlment produced
nel llle, bul hlghly unsuttaDre amlno
eclds.

PRIiTtEVAL'SOUP'
Side-stepping the problems ol forming the
first amino acids, evolutionists then theor-
ise how they might have come together to
form proteins. The number ol amino acids
in a protein can be as few a-s 50 or as many

Conden

Bol I ing
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irs len.S ()f llr()usands. bul the rlxaCt se(It-
ence ol arnino aci(ls is always vital. Corr-
sicler a protein of only 50 amino acids:
there are l06s different ways of arranging
them - i.e. I tollowed by 65 zeros - but only
one of them is rightl So the possibility of
functioning proteins being formed by the ItTOb
random, chance linking ol amino acids is
essentially zero, and can be fairly
described as impossible.r

We could illustrate this by comparing a
protein to words and sentences, con-
structed from letters arranged in a particu-
lar sequence. lf a set of cards, each bearing
a letter of the alphabet, was placed in a hat,
what are the chances ol taking them out at
random to spell real words and sentences?
Consider a simple word like 'creation' -
iust 8 letters long. Even if only those 8
letters, and no others, were placed in the
hat, there would only be one chance in
40,320 of taking the cards out in the cor-
rect sequence! With all 26 letters of the
alphabet present, the chances become ex-
ceedingly remote. And the idea of creating
whole sentences of meaningful words by
such a method is quite absurd. Yet this is
exactly what evolutionists would have us
believe about the origin of life; that blind
chance produced specific sequences of
amino acids, in greater and greater com-
plexity, to form all the living systems that
exist on earth today! This not only llies in
the face of the laws of mathematical prob-
ability, but also the Second Law ol Thermo-
dynamics, which states that things become
more drcordered with the passing of time.

CELTS NOTSIMPLE!
At one time, Iiving cells were believed to

be nothing more than 'blobs of jelly', but
we now know that a cell is incredibty com-
plex - Iike a tiny factory - and the human
body consists of around
100,000,000,000,000 of them! tven the
simplest cells contains several thousand
dillerent proteins, and each cell has the
genetic instructions or blueprint of the
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A CELL
organism concerned contained within the
DNA. Natrona I Ceographic magazine ex-
plained that if the instructions within the
DNA of cell were written out'(they) would
fill a thousand 600-page books. Each cell is
a world brimming with as many as two
hundred trillion tiny groups of atoms
called molecules....Our 46 chromosome
"threads" linked together would measure
more than six feet. Yet the nucleus that
contains them is less than four ten-thou-
sandths ol an inch in diameter.'2 A human
egg, no larger than a full-stop, contains
complete instructions lor building a human
being - right down to the colour of the eyes
and hair! Even relatively simple things like
cameras had to be designed, and could
never arise from the chance collision ol
molecules. How much more, then, do living
systems, with their incredible complexity,
point unerringly to the existence ol a Crea-
tor-God.

The theory that life originated by
chance is nothing but a fantasy, fed by
the desire to dispense with a Creator.
Those who are wise, will say wlth the
Psalmist (who knew nothing of the ln-
credible worklng of the cell): 'I praise
you because I am fearfully and tronder-
fully made; your works are wonderful,
I know that luII weII.'5 Let us give God
the credil for what HE has done!

SEFEREI{CES:
L R. Jaslrow. Unl,l lhe Sun 0ies. Souvenir Press, 197 /.
2. H. Clemmey & N. Gabham, Geology.Vol. 10. 1982, p. l4l.
3. See L. R. Uon, How Lile 9egan, Evangelical Press. 1988.
4. R. Gore, The Awesome Worlds Within a Cell,'i/ational Geognphic, Sept 1976. pp. 357-360.
5. Psalm 139:14.
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Factsheet No. 4l

THE MYTH OF
RECAPITULATION

THERE are many myths surrounding the theory of evolution, but one of the most persistent
is the myth of recapitulation - the idea that embryos retrace their supposed evolutionary
history during development from a single egg to birth. Charles Darwin firmly believed in the
recapitulation theory, and the idea was championed by German scientist Ernst Haeckel.

FRAUD
Haeckel published sets of drawings showing

comparisons of various embryos to demon-
strate that, in the early stages, the human
embryo looks almost identical to that of other
animals. However, Haeckel admitted that he
laked his drawings, and was convicted of fraud
by a university court. It has been known for
many decades that the recapitulation theory is
nonsense. Sir Gavin de Beer of the Natural
History Museum wrote: "Seldom has an as-

sertion like that of Haeckel;s 'theory of reca-
pitulation', facile, tidy and plausible, widely
accepted without critical examination, done so
much harm to science."r

One of the basic ideas underlying the re-
capitulation myth is that the human embryo
begins as a single cell, representing the earliest
life-forms, passes through a hsh stage, com-
plete with gills, and a monkey stage, with a tail,
before emerging as a human at birth. This
theory does not stand up to serious examina-
tion. The human embryo does not begin its
existence resembling a single-celled animal,
for a fertilised egg contains all the genetic
information to build a complete human being.
And at no stage does it possess "gill slits".
What it does have (in the early stages) are
creascs in the neck area, which later develop
into parts of the ears and jaws. The ernbryo
never breathes through these creases, which in
l'act are not pertirratetl. As lor the "tail", the
Itutuan crnhlr'() nevcr hls orrc! What lrroks likc

Some of Haeckel's faked drawings.
Left to right: pig. bull. rabbit. human.

a tail is simply the coccyx, a bone at the base of the
spine, which turns inward before birth, and be-
comes an important anchoring-point for several
muscles.

The recapitulation theory looks even more
absurd il we apply it to other forms of life. Ac-
cording to evolution. the ilncestors o[ snakts
posscsscd lcgs. vcl snilk('s ncvcr havc legs itr thc
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embryonic stages. Dr. Evan Shute lists numer-
ous examples of creatures whose embryonic
development proves that the theory is plain
nonsense. These include crustaceans, moths, and

butterflies. He also points out that the unborn
human has a proportionately large brain..2 Does

this mean that we evolved from ancestors with
larger brains?

PENGUINS
In l9l I, three men - Dr. Williams Wilson, H. R.

Bowers and Aseley Cherry-Garrard - literally
risked their lives to try to prove the theory that
birds evolved from reptiles, and that feathers

developed from scales. Penguins were believed

to be more "primitive" than flying birds, and it
was thought that if some penguin embryos could
be obtained the theory could be tested. If the

embryos developed the scales on their feet be-

fore feathers, according to the recapitulation
idea this would support evolution. Emperor
penguins nest during the depths of the Antarctic

winter, antl thc three spent several wcck.s battling
against blizzards, crevasses and temperatures of
-70 deg. F., and eventually obtained lrve eggs.

Cherry-Garrard later described the journey: "The

horror of the nineteen days it took us to travel
from Cape Evans to Cape Crozier would have to
be experienced to be appreciated, and anyone
would be a lool who went again. It is not possible
to describe it."l Two of the men later perished
with Scott in the ill-fated attempt to reach the

South Pole, but Cherry-Garrard eventually de-

livered the eggs to the British Museum. Professor
Cossar Ewart, of Edinburgh University examined
the embryos and discovered that unborn pen-
guins develop their feathers before lhe scales on

their feet! hofessor Ewart then wondered if
reptile embryos developed their body scales be-

fore the scales on their feet, but discovered that
this was not the case. The evolution theory, and

notably the notion of recapitulation, receives no

support whatever from that dangerous mission.

UTTERLY WRONG
The recapitulation theory is totally and utterly
wrong, yet some textbooks still repeat this myth.
The Oxford lllustrated Encyclopedia of the

Natural World repeats the discredited idea that
"the human embryo goes through one stage when
it has gills, like a hsh, and another when it has a
tail." It even includes some of Haeckel's draw-
ings for good measurer.t The Biology A-Level
Course Companion includes recapitulation in its
list of "evidences for evolution" and repeats the

myth that mammalian embryos have gill-slits.s
Embryonic recapitulation, like many other

myths of evolution, is kept alive in order to
preserve the larger myth of evolution itself.
The truth is that the human embryo is fully
human from the timt of conception, just as

human beings have always been human from
the moment when God created the first human
pair in His own image (Genesis l: 27).

A human embryo
is fulty human hom the

Rchrcnrcr:
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Hitler's Debt to Darwin
hy

Anthony Nevard

"For our wreslling is nol ogoinsl flesh ond bloocl, but ogoinsl
principolilies ond powers, ogoinsl the rulers of lhe world of lhis
dorkness, ogoinsl the spirils of wickedness in the high ploces". Eph.6:12

Current History syllabuses for public examinations in British secondary schools
place much emphasis on the study of Germany under the T'hird Reich.
Students who opt for 'A' level llistory might study the Nazi period twice in
depth over four years. While children are rightly encouraged to abhor Hitler's
racist policies, they seem less informed about their link with a very significant
source of his ideas :- those of the English naturalist, Charles Darwin.

The bonnection between Nazism and Darwinism has been pointed out by
several creationist writers but seems to be played down in the annals of secular
history. Englishman Malcolm Bowden exposes evolutionary roots in both the
e)dreme right and left wings of the political spectrum:

The evolutionary basis of the "superman" theories of Nietzsche and the 
)

use which Hitler made of his theories in his "Master Race" plan are well
known. The frightening outcome of taking the evolutionary theory to its
logical conclusion by eliminating the "weaker" races is displayed in the
horror of the concentration camps of Belsen, Auschwitz, etc. What is of
interest is that, whilst historians carefully document the atrocities of
Hitler's regime, not one will highlight tbe fact that it was based upon an

evolutionary philosophy. The theory is indeed sacrosanct and guarded

from criticism from any source. l

American scientist Henry Morris concurs:
In fact, whereas every public school student is now well instructed in the
evils of Hitler and his National Socialism, they are almost never taught '

that it was all founded on evolutionism. This has been an amazing
cover-up, even a rewriting of history. Modern evolutionists react angrily
when reminded that evolution provided the rationale for Nazism, but it
is true nonetheless. 2

Morris tluotes Sir Arthur Keith, a leading flritish evolutionary anthropologist, ,;
writing just aftcr World War II entlecl: l
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To see evolutionary measures and tribal nrorality being applied
rigon>usly to the affairs of a great modern nation, we must tunr again to
Germany of 1942. We see Hitler devoutly convinced that evolution
produces the only real basis for a national policy. 3

The German Fuhrer, as I have consistently maintained, is an
evolutionist: he has consciously sought to make the practices of
Germany conform to the theory of evolution. 4

'l'he influential Monist League, founded by atheist Ernst f{aeckel (d. l9t9),
turned many German scientists and other intellectuals to materialism, racism,
nationalisrn and imperialism. Geologist Ke nneth Hsu confirms that:

Haeckelian Darwinism found its terroristic expression in national
socialism. For Flitler, evolution was the hallmark of modern science and
his "views of history, politics, religion, Christianity, nature, eugenics,
science, art and evolution ... coincide for the most part with those of
Haeckel." (Gasman, 1971, p. 16t;. -s In the biological theory of Darwin,
Hitler found his most powerful weapon against traditional values. 6

The evidence for these assertions can be found in Adolf Hitler's famous book
Mein Kampf, meaning "My Struggle," a concept which reflects his emphasis on
the Darwinian "struggle for exjstence" and "survival of the fittest". Robert
Clark confirms that:

Adolf Hitler's mind was captivated by evolutionary thinking - probably
since the time he was a bov. Evolutionary ideas - quite undisguised -
lie at the basis of all that is worst in Mein Kampf . A few quotations,
taken at random, will show how l{itler reasoned ... "He who would live
must fight, he who does not wish to fight in this world where permanent
struggle is the law of life, has not the right to exist." 7

Although Dr Morris devotes several pages to Nazism, that is his only direct
quotation of Hitler's own words. Curious to discover the extent to which
evolution figures in Mein Kampf, I ordered last year a copy from the local
Library. In the introduction, D.C. Watt argues that Hitler's theories of the
German nation and its foreign policy were not based so much on econornics as

'Very closely bound up with llitler's whole biological interpretation of history,
his romantic idealisation of the peasant with a 'right to earth to till with his
own hands' and his theories of race and state." 8 These ideas included the
principles of racial groupings, the need to forbid intennarriage with weaker
stocks, and the superiority of the Aryans, especially the Gernran nation (Volk),
and the hostility to the Jews. I{itler's ideas originated fronr nralry other people.
including the composer Richard Wagner. His biology is undoubtedly Darwinian,
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expounded mainly in the chapter on Nation and Race, though he never uses
that term, nor evolution, nor does he name Darwin or Haeckel. He attributes
Natural Selection to the operation of Nature, and draws logical conclusions on
its implications for mankind. Reason, lacking Christian principles, leads to
grave errors. Hitler argues. for example, that care for the weak is contrary to
Nature:

... this plants the seed of a future generation which must inevitably grow
more and more deplorable the longer this mockery of Nature and her
will continues. And the end will be that such a people will sonre day be
deprived of its existence on this earth. .. A stronger race will drive out
the weak... 9

Mankind has grown great in eternal struggle, and only in eternal peace

does it perish...10

Hitler points out the biological fact that living species only breed with their
own kind, and that rare exceptions are generally sterile. He then falsely uses
this as an argument against mating between different races of nrankind. His
evolutionary view of human history is again apparent.

No more than Nature desires the mating of weaker rvith stronger
individuals, even less does she desire the blending of a higher with a
lower race, since, if she did, her whole work of higher breeding, over
perhaps hundreds of thousands of years, might be ruined with one blow...
When man attempts to rebel against the iron logic of Nature, hc comes
into struggle with the principles to which he himself owes his existence
as a man. ll

Ilitler clearly denies the biblical account of Creation and the reality of the
supenlatural soul, seeing humanity merely as material beings.

.... this planet once moved through the ether for millions of years
without human beings and it can do so again some day if men forget
that they owe their higher existence, not to the ideas of a few crazy
ideologists. but to the knowledge and ruthless application of Nature's
stern and rigid taws. 12

The principles of eugenics, founded on Darwinism and later put iuto practice,
take precedence over the basic rights of the individual, and the foundation of
Christian marriage is diabolically corrupted.

No, there is only one holiest human right, and this right is at the same
tinre the holiest obligation, to rvit: to see to it that the blood is preserved
pure and, by preserving the best humanity, to create the possibility of a

nobler development of these beings.
A folkish state must therefore begin by raising marriage from the level
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of a continuous defilernent of the race, and give it the consecration of an

irrstitution which is called upon to produce images of the Lord and uot
monstrosities halfuay between man and ape. 13

The folkish state must set race in the centre of life... It nrust see to it
that only the healthy bear children... the state must act as the guardiau
of a millenial future in the face of which the wishes and the selfishness
of the individual must appear as nothing and submit. lt must put the
most modern medical means in the service of this knowledge. It must
declare unfit for propagation all who are in any way visibly sick or who
have inheritecl a disease and can therefore pass it on, and put this into
actual practice. 14

Hitler's aim was " ... finally to put an end to the constant and continuous
original sin of racial poisoning, and to give to the ;\lmighty Creator beings such

as He Himself created." 15

Mein Kampf became one of the most widely read books in German history;
more than I I million copies were sold in 1944. All the Nazi leaders and most
scientists were committed to evolution and racism. including Himmler, head of
the Gestapo, and Mengele, the "angel of death" at Auschwitz. Hitler hated
Christianity for its opposition to the teaching of evolution. Why do those who
nowadays claim to hate Nazism and racism not also oppose the doctrines of
Darwin, on which Hitler most assuredly based his evil regime?
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Creation Rediscovered, by Gerard J. Keane

Published by TAN Books, 1999;2nd edition.

Review by Anthony Nevard

In the much-acclaimed first edition of this boolg published in 1991,
Gerard Keane amassed a great body of disparate evidence to support the
view that the concept of Special Creation is both scientifically and
theologically superior to the Theory of Evolution. He has now updated
and expanded the text from about 300 to 400 pages, added a

comprehensive bibliography, and doubled the index to 17 pages. The
new edition has benefited from some reorganisation of material,
thorough editing, and the complete re-writing of several chapters.

In addition to the Foreword by distinguished geneticist Professor Maciej
Giertych, there is now a Preface by Franciscan dogmatic theologian Fr.
Peter Fehlner, who affirms the boolg "to be free of errors in faith and
morals, and advances sound Origins arguments on the premises of
Catholic theology."

The basic structure of the work is unchanged. Part I discusses "the
Basic Question" - the philosophical status of science and the study of
origins, and the principles of the evolution and creation models. It
becomes abundantly clear that the two models are contradictory
alternatives, incapable of being logically reconciled. Biblically based
Christian beliefs in the unity of mankind from two divinely created
perfect parents, and the historical realities of the Fall and the World
Flood, cannot be predicated upon a naturalistic evolutionary model.
Much emphasis is given to the evidence of order and design in nature,
including many notable examples in the remarkable features of the
planetary system, which abundantly confound the concept of their
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origins by processes of a Big Bang, random chances and natural

selection.

Recent discoveries and research are adduced in a much-expanded
section on the evidence for the Flood, though the writer wisely avoids
entering any controversial claims of the sighting of Noah's Ark. The
vapour canopy hypothesis of Joseph Dillow and Walt Brown's
hydroplate theory are discussed, and a strong case is made for the great
longevity of the biblical Patriarchs. As with other questions of
exegesis, Keane adopts the sound Catholic attitude of seriously
weighing up the literal, as-given, meaning of Genesis in the light of
modern science, neither being narrowly fundamentalist nor rashly
liberal, and admits the tentative nature of many details of the Creation
model. His obvious zeal for the cause has not led him to immoderate
arguments, still less to intemperate or emotive attacks on those with
opposing views, which so often mars the polemics of evolutionists.

Part II reviews the discoveries of science particularly in the areas of the
fossil record, genetics and entropy. Extensive references include recent
works by Walter ReMine, Michael Behe, Phillip Johnson, Paul Davies
and Marvin Lubenow, which further strengthen the case against
evolution. Twenty pages of coloured illustrations, and four useful
Tables detailing evidences that refute evolution and affrrm creation
complement the text.

In Part III, Keane considers the problem of theistic evolution and the
Catholic position on the doctrine of creation and the interpretation of
scripture. References now include quotations from Cardinal Ruffini's
The Theory of Evolution Judged by Reason and Faith, first published
1941, and the teaching of the new Catechism of the Catholic Church
(1992), neither of which give any support for discounting traditional
Catholic beliefs related to origins. There is also a useful discussion of
the Galileo case, an issue so often misunderstood by enemies of the
Church. However, while not exonerating Galileo, the writer goes on to
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explain why he is not swayed by those who would argue for a return to
the geocentrist theory (the Earth as the centre of the Solar System and

Universe).

A new chapter follows the controversial question of the age of the
universe, expanded upon in both the scientific and scriptural contexts,
on the Progressive Creation (long-age creationist) theorists, such as

Hugh Ross. Keane examines a raft of relevant evidences, discusses the
range of arguments, and soberly concludes that, since there is no
incontrovertible proof of long ages (multi-million years) and evolution
is scientifically impossible anylvay, both Scripture and Catholic
Tradition demand acceptance of Special Creation in six literal days.
The onus of proof is on those who argue for long ages: Keane shows
that the weight of the facts is heavily against it.

Part IV deals with the influence of evolution on belief systems, such as

Nazism, Communism, Humanism and Modernist Christianity. Most
church scholars this century have imbibed the 19th century
presuppositions in favour of evolution that now must be abandoned in
the light of the evidence against it. The errors and influence of Teilhard
de Chardin are well known, but many clergy in his wake are losing
touch with doctrine and Tradition to the extent that they espouse
evolution as opposed to creation: examples cited include Fr Stanley
Jaki, Dr Bruce Vawter, Fr Bernhard Philberth and Dr A. Hulsbosch.
Pope St Pius X condemned the modernist errors they have adopted, yet
some of these priests remain not merely uncensured but even hailed as

advisors to the Pope.

In Part V, the author draws together aspects of certain modern
philosophies to enhance his thesis that the resolution of questions of
origins is the only answer to the collapse of faith in the Church, and to
the search for meaning in life. Relevant connections are made between
evolution and behaviourism, New Age Movement, Jung, Freud,
existentialism and phenomenology. The problem of evil is explored
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from the Christian perspective, and the negative effects of evolutionism
on Catholic belief and practice illustrated. The author urges that a papal
encyclical needs to be issued to reinforce sound traditional teachings on
creation. While I agree that this is highly desirable, it could be argued
that the New Catechism actually did that, but it has made little
discernible difference to improve the teaching on Creation in the
schools. Without a radical catechetical reform at all levels in the
church, targeting Evolution and the errors that have spread from it, and
the removal of modernist texts and teachers, a mere encyclical could be
as widely "honoured in the breach" as Humonae Vitae has been.

Creation Rediscovered should be read by every Catholic priest, teacher
and parent who is still under the delusion that the facts of modern
science require a revision of Catholic doctrine relating to the origins of
the world and the nature of Man. Gerry Keane and TAN Books have
done an excellent job in updating and publishing this superb and unique
book at a most opportune time.

Wake up, Darwinists - it's all been a dream! God knows how the world
began, and has revealed it to mankind in the Sacred Scriptures, in as

much depth as we need for our salvation. "Suffrcient unto six days is
the detail thereof'. The story of creation will always be relevant to the
preaching of the gospel; the pagan myth of evolution never has been
and never will be. Arv.

A surprising quotation!

"The Roman Catholic Church sets an example in this connection, from which
much may be leamed. The celibacy of its priests obliges it to draw the

succeeding generation for the priesthood not from its own ranks, but from the

mass of the people. Most people are unaware of this particular significance of
celibacy. It is the foundation of the vigorous strength which is inherent in that
ancient institution'" 

source: prease refer tofoot of page r.
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